Abstract-This paper investigates throughput-efficient relay ARQ proto cols for single carrier MIMO systems with amplify-and-forward relaying.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the concept of relaying has been recognized as an efficient solution for improving the diversity grun of wireless access systems where a wide radio coverage is required [1], [2] . This concept could bring interesting enhancements to eventually botll diversity and mul tiplexing gruns through tile exploitation of tile so-called cooperative relaying [3] , [4] . In cooperative relaying, communication between tile source and tile destination nodes is performed witll tile aid of multiple relays acting as packet retransmitters. This technique presents a gener alization of the classical automatic repeat request (ARQ) mechanisms.
It provides a substantial increase in the diversity grun compared to conventional ARQ, especially in tile case of the so-called long-term quasi-static ARQ channels, where tile channel connecting the source and destination nodes varies very slowly from round to round. Many research works have then focused on the study of cooperative relaying under many frameworks (see for instance [5] - [9] and references therein). Unfortunately, in cooperative relaying tile diversity gain is increased at the expense of tIlroughput loss due to the half-duplex constrrunt at relay nodes. Different methods have been proposed to recover tl1is loss. In [10] , successive relaying using repetition coding has been introduced for a two relay wireless network witll flat fading.
In [11] , relay selection methods have been proposed for cooperative communication with decode-and-forward (DF) relaying.
A prominent alternative to reducing the throughput loss in relay ruded transmission mechanisms is tile combination of both ARQ and relaying. This approach would significantly reduce tile half-duplex multiplexing loss by activating ARQ for rare erroneously decoded data packets, when tIley occur. Approaches targeting the joint design of ARQ and relaying in one common protocol have recently received more interest (see for instance [12] - [14] ). Motivated by the above suggestion, we investigate tIlroughput efficient cooperative transmission techniques where both ARQ and relaying are jointly designed.
In tIlis paper, we focus on single carrier multiple-input-multiple output (MIMO) broadband cooperative transmission with amplify-and forward (AF) relaying. Most of tile research work tIlat has been carried out in tile area of cooperative communications has focused on flat fading channels witll single antennas. Relaying techniques for frequency selective fading channels have recently been investigated by some autllors (see for instance [9] , [15] , [16] ). We design throughput efficient relaying protocols where tile multiplexing loss due to the half duplex transmission constraint is reduced while providing interesting error performance. We introduce two new relay ARQ protocols where the total time required for transmitting one data packet is signif icantly reduced compared witll conventional relaying methods. We also evaluate botll tile outage error probability and average throughput performance of tile proposed schemes, and show tIlat they outperform classical cooperative relaying.
Throughout the paper, we use tile following notation. Superscripts T, and H denote transpose, and Hermitian transpose, respectively. IE [.J is tile matllematical expectation of the argument (.). When X is a square matrix, diag {X} denotes the row vector corresponding to tile diagonal of X. IN is the N x N identity matrix, and ONXQ denotes an all zero N x Q matrix. The remrunder of tile paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we briefly describe the considered framework tIlen introduce tile proposed relay ARQ protocols and tIleir corresponding communication models. In Section III, we provide the outage rate of tile new schemes and focus on the outage probability and average tIlroughput. Simulation results are provided in Section IV.
Finally, tile paper is concluded in Section V.
II. RELAY ARQ SYSTEM

A . Brief Description of the Concept
We consider a relay-assisted single carrier communication system where one relay node R assists the communication between a source node S and a destination node D. These nodes are equipped witll N R, N s, and N D antennas, respectively. The relay node R is supposed to be either a stationary station or a fixed relay that is not engaged in trans mitting or receiving. Also, we assume that relaying works under the framework of half-duplex amplify-and-forward protocol defined over -S NR'
Note that in the last normalization in (1), i E {1,2} denotes the TS index since the S -> D link is involved in transmission over two consecutive slots.
B . Relay ARQ Protocol
Now, let us focus on what happens at ARQ round k. Let
denote the symbol packet at node S generated according to a space time bit interleaved coded modulation (STBICM) coding scheme. T (index t ' = 0" .. ,T -1) is the total number of channel use (c.u) in
x. We assume infinitely deep space-time interleaving and equal power allocation at node S, i.e.,
where X I ' = x I " ... ,x I ' E X IS the symbol vector transmitted at c.u t ' , and X is the constellation set. Note that when a NACK is fed back at round k, symbol packet x is entirely retransmitted.
The communication protocol is depicted in Fig. 2 .a.
First, the source node S proceeds by splitting symbol packet x into two Ns x t sub-packets ZI = [ZI,0, ... ,ZI,T/2-I] and Z2 = [Z2,0,'" ,Z2,T/2 -I ] constructed as
During the first TS of ARQ round k, node S appends a cyclic prefix (CP) symbol word of length Lep = max{LsR,LRD,LsD} to Z I to avoid inter-block interference (IBI), then broadcasts the resulting symbol packet to both R and D nodes. After removing the CP portion,
,------
Relay ARQ Protocol (a), Relay ARQ with slots-mapping reversal
the base-band received signal vectors at the level of both relay and destination nodes can be respectively expressed as
for t = 0, ... , T /2 -1. In (5) and (6), n�� and n� ( t k) represent the additive spatially and temporally white Gau�sian nois� vectors at nodes R and D with covariance matrices NoIN R and NoIN D ' respectively. E SR and E SD (and similarly E RD ) are energies capturing the effect of shadowing and path loss in channels 1 and 3, respectively. During the second TS, to ensure unit average transmitted energy per vector entry, the relay node R amplifies the elements of signal vector Y �� by the factor "'(
is transmitted along with the second sub-block Z2 from the source node S. Therefore, the destination node D will see during the second slot a superposition of two transmitted blocks y<;') and Z2 after deleting the CP portion of length Lep being added to both of them. The received base-band signal vector at the second TS at the level of node D can therefore be expressed as
where
Lequ � max(LSD, LSRD), and LSRD = LSR + LRD -1, and H -
is a ND x 2Ns complex matrix. In (10) , assuming that Lmax = max(LsR, LRD) and Lmin = min(LsR, LRD), matrices I L SRD(k) and H f,p (k) for i E {1,2} are given by r D ( "
0::; l ::; LSD -1 l 2: LSD o ::; l ::; LSRD -1
The additive noise vector ii��:) at the destination side during the second slot is expressed as
Since D��:) has statistical properties similar to those of D ��:
) , the conditional covariance matrix of ii��:) is given by e ii��;)
To ensure spatially and temporally white noise at the destination node D, we rather consider the output y��:) = Fy��:) of the whitening filter F = L -1 , where 
YD,t
It can be expressed as where
is a 2ND x 2N S complex matrix, and 
Instead of transmitting sub-packet Z1 followed by Z2 during two consecutive time slots for all ARQ rounds, we propose in this version to reverse the sub-packet transmission order at each ARQ round k. H � qu(k) which becomes k parity-dependent, i.e.,
, keven
where A, B, and C are matrices having the following expressions,
III. OUTAGE PROBABILITY AND AVERAGE THROUGHPUT
In this section, we investigate both the outage probability and average throughput as two meaningful performance limits of the relay ARQ system under focus.
A . Outage Probability
Pertaining to (20) for k = 1, the outage probability at a given signal to-noise ratio (SNR) p, denoted by Pou t , refers to the probability half of the information rate T (the factor � comes from the fact that one channel use of the equivalent received signal model (17) corresponds to two temporal channel uses), between transmitted block � and received block �� qu,1 , is below a target rate R,
The equivalent virtual MIMO channel { H � qu,1
}O<I<L -1
is as sumed quasi-static and unknown to the transmitting -n&'ies Sand R. Furthermore, it may independently change from round to round referring to as a short-term static channels. It is a contrived assumption, as most papers consider, to choose Gaussian channel inputs, i.e., elements of � follow a Gaussian distribution, for calculating the mutual information rate T. Rather, the more realistic one consists of constraining the inputs to be from a specific constellation alphabet. The only weakness of this method is the computational complexity required to evaluate the constrained information rate. It increases dramatically as O(4M N s (L equ -1» ) for high-order constellations and large MIMO systems with moderate-to-large channel memories, where M is the constellation order. Therefore, we resort to the first assumption as an alternative that in any way still gives a valid approximation of the real outage probability especially for high loaded transmission scenarios [17] , [18] . Information rates for frequency selective fading MIMO channels have been addressed in [19] , [20] . To extend these results toward expressing the outage probability for our ARQ relay system, we use the renewal theory [21] as well as the observation that allows us to view the presented Chase-type ARQ mechanism, with a maximum number of rounds K, as a repetition coding scheme over K parallel sub-virtual channels [22, p. 194] . Accordingly, given the equivalent MIMO-ARQ channel model (20) , (25) can be re-written as
where Ak represents the event that a NACK feedback is sent to the source node S at round k = 1, ... , K -1. Though it is quiet complicated to obtain the analytical expression of the outage probability, in the following section we carry out Monte-Carlo simulations to estimate (26).
B . Average Throughput
It follows from [23] that the average throughput formula correspond ing to the transmission over the equivalent MlMO-ARQ channel (18) is given by
where R is a discrete random variable (RV) which is equal either to n when successful packet decoding is detected within the K rounds or 0 otherwise. In an outage sense, these two values are taken with probabilities 1 -P out (p, n) and P out (p, n), respectively. v is a RV counting the number of rounds consumed to transmit one packet. Thus, the average throughput (27) can be re-expressed as
where nv = njE [v] . Note that the outage probability T'ou t , unlike Pou t , does not capture the rate distortion effect caused by multiple retransmissions since we do not divide the mutual information rate I by K similarly to (26), but obviously the entire throughput TJ is influenced by this effect through E [v].
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Monte-Carlo simulations are conducted to evaluate the outage prob ability (26) and average throughput (27) performances. Our main purpose in this section is to show that the proposed protocol offers high outage probability and throughput performance compared with the so-called Protocol II [24] where the source broadcasts to both we consider a normalized configuration in which the relay node R is located between node S and node D such that lSR + lRD = LSD = 1, where lAB denotes the distance between node A E {S, R} and node B E {R, D}. Channel energy EAB is also considered to be EAB = lA� where K, is the parameter characterizing the path loss exponent.
The SNR in all figures corresponds to that of the direct link and is defined as
where Eb presents, in the absence of the relay node R, the received energy at node D per useful bit per receive antenna. In the following, we focus on two particular scenarios where the relay node is either close to the source S or the destination D. 1) Scenario 1: Relay close to Source (lSR = 0.3): Figure 3 shows that both relay ARQ communication schemes (i.e., with and without SMR) provide superior outage probability performance in comparison to Protocol II. The SNR gap is about 2.5 dB at lO-l outage probability.
More interestingly, both mapping techniques achieve high SNR gains starting from the first round due to relay diversity captured by the proposed sub-packet transmission strategy illustrated in Fig. 2 . Also, note that the proposed technique outperforms Protocol II in terms of average throughput as it can be seen from Fig. 4 . While the latter suffers from the half-duplex constraint leading to throughput saturation at Ibitls/Hz for SNR values greater than -1.5 dB, relay ARQ achieves this throughput value at only -3.5 dB SNR.
2) Scenario 2: Relay close to Destination (lSR = 0.7): From Fig.   5 , we see that relay ARQ with SMR provides a relay diversity gain about 2 dB along with an ARQ gain of about 0.7 dB that appear at the first and the second rounds, respectively. Thus, a sum of 2.7 dB at 1O-2 0utage probability is attained. The relay node location is therefore a determinant factor that greatly influences these gains. ., C) co Outage probability versus SNR for ISR = 0.7, Ns ND = 2, LSR = LRD = LSD = 3, and K, = 3.
Average throughput curves are reported in Fig. 6 . We observe that the proposed relay ARQ protocol without SMR suffers from throughput loss due to the long distance between the source and the relay. Conven tional relaying provides better throughput performance for the region of low SNR values (typically for SNR < -2 dB). Surprisingly, relay ARQ with SMR achieves better throughput performance compared with conventional relaying for the entire SNR region. This improvement is due to the fact that the destination node D leverages the ARQ gain at the second round K = 2 in enhancing the average throughput.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated throughput-efficient relay ARQ tech niques for cooperative single carrier transmission over broadband MIMO channels. We introduced two new protocols where only one time slot duration is required for transmitting one data packet at each ARQ round. We evaluated the average throughput and outage error probability performance and showed that the proposed technique signif icantly reduces the multiplexing loss due to the half-duplex constraint while providing attractive outage error probability performance. Average throughput versus SNR for ISR = 0.7, Ns ND = 2, LSR = LRD = LSD = 3, and K, = 3.
